INTRODUCTION
The wide spread use of drug discovery technologies, such as genomics, combinatorial chemistry, and high throughput screening over the past two decades has resulted in a large number of new drug candidates. [1] [2] [3] [4] However, in spite of the explosion in the number of new drug candidates due to new discovery technologies, factors such as stricter regulatory standards and higher development costs have conspired to cause a steady decrease in the number of drugs approved each year since 1996. 2 A contributing factor to high development costs is the lack of high throughput tools designed for drug development that can keep pace with today's discovery tools. Drug candidate molecules can fail during the development process for many reasons, including unacceptable toxicity, undesirable side effects, lack of efficacy, or poor biopharmaceutical properties. 3 Among these, poor biopharmaceutical properties, which include solubility and dissolution rate, alone account for as high as 40% of the attrition in development of new drug candidates. 3 In addition, lead compounds with poor biopharmaceutical properties tend to have a longer development process and delay market entry. 4 Currently, scientists lack the automation tools they need to perform comprehensive solubility studies on Keywords: powder dispensing, drug development, drug formulation, automation, robotics, high-throughput early stage compounds during drug development. In order to dose animals to obtain preliminary toxicology information, a small number of experiments is typically done manually, and the design space explored is often not sufficient to find viable solution based vehicles for animal dosing. At early drug development stages, scientists commonly resort to using suspensions to dose animals, which may yield bioavailability values that are not a true indicator of the drug candidate's delivery potential. To address this and other issues associated with poor solubility throughout the drug development process, TransForm has developed the AquaSFinX TM and SFinX TM micro-solubility platforms. 5 TransForm's AquaSFinX and SFinX platforms can execute a variety of solubility assays involving a few hundred to over five thousand semi-aqueous and non-aqueous solutions, given limited amounts of starting material. For early stage assays designed to screen animal oral and IV dosing vehicles, the AquaSFinX platform prepares semi-aqueous solutions in 384-well plates with 50-lg dry powder plugs and liquid excipient mixtures ranging from 5 to 100 lL, corresponding to concentrations ranging from 0.5 to 10 mg/mL. 5 For later stage assays designed to screen formulations for liquid filled gelatin capsules, the SFinX platform prepares non-aqueous solutions in 384-well plates with plug masses ranging from 500 to 2,000 lg, and liquid excipient mixtures ranging from 10 to 80 lL, corresponding concentrations ranging from 6 to 100 mg/mL.
The powder dispensing system presented here enables TransForm's micro-solubility platform to dispense over six hundred dry powder doses into standard micro-well plates, given 100 mg or less of early stage pharmaceutical powders. Currently, no commercial powder deposition system can provide this functionality. The system can dispense powder plugs with masses ranging from 10 lg to 4 mg into 384-well or 1,536-well plates with well openings as small as 1.5 mm. Including the time required to characterize and run the system, the dispense times range from around 2 minutes per plug for small runs involving 100 mg of starting material, to 18 seconds per plug for large runs involving a gram or more of starting material.
In the area of pharmaceutical development, where a compound's physical form can impact important solubility characteristics and animal toxicology studies, a significant interest has been emerging in tools that can dispense small doses of pure pharmaceutical powders. Tools that can dispense pure powders without added solvents or bulking agents offer the best assurance that the physical form will be preserved and that no chemical degradation of the compound will take place. A compound's physical form includes the extent to which it is amorphous, its crystallinity, and its average particle size and size distribution.
It should be noted that liquid dispensing for solubility measurement is often used to transfer compounds by first dissolving the compound in a solvent, dispensing controlled amounts of the solution, and then evaporating the solvent. While liquid dispensing is orders of magnitude faster than existing powder dispensing tools, dissolving the compound and re-crystallizing can greatly alter the compound's form, and thus liquid dispensing cannot be used reliably when form preservation is important. In general it should be noted that dry powder deposition systems are not intended to compete directly with liquid deposition systems, rather they are used only for applications that require form preservation.
Currently, several commercial systems are available that can automatically dispense dry powders, however each has significant limitations in one or more of the following categories: (1) the minimum dose mass, (2) the minimum dead mass, and (3) the minimum receiving well size. Given a limited amount of starting material, limitations in one or more of these categories can significantly reduce the number of solutions that can be prepared by a micro-solubility platform. Commercially available deposition tools include the REDI Ò system by Zinsser Analytic (Frankfurt, Germany), FlexiWeigh TM by Mettler Toledo (Vernon Hills, IL), Powdernium Ò by Autodose SA (Geneva, Switzerland), and the Xcelodose TM 120 and 600 systems by Meridica (Melbourn, UK). The principle of operation and capabilities of these systems is now discussed.
The REDI resin dispensing system, by Zinsser Analytic, uses a pipette tip with a porous inner plunger that is secured at a fixed height inside the tip. Powder is first drawn into and held in the tip under vacuum, and expelled under light positive pressure. The mass dispensed is determined by the pipette tip volume and the density of the powder retained in the tip. The REDI product literature quotes a dose range of 1.5 to 500 mg (depending on the pipette tip size chosen), with accuracies of AE3% and AE2%, respectively, and a deposition rate (after characterization) of 96 wells in 15 minutes (i.e., 9.4 seconds per dispense). The REDI system can be equipped with pipette tips that have inner diameters (IDs) ranging from 3 to 8 mm in three available styles; a fixed volume tip, a manually adjustable tip, and a software controlled electronically adjustable tip.
In principal the REDI pipette tips can be miniaturized to achieve doses in the 50-lg range so as to make the most efficient use of a precious material, however some problems can arise when dispensing early stage pharmaceutical powders at such small scales. One problem is that a highly variable mass of cohesive powder can adhere to the outside of a pipette tip during aspiration and fall off during dispensing. When a tip is scaled down to the 0.5 mm range, the exterior mass that adheres can be significant relative to the mass inside, and unpredictable build up and release can cause significant dispense variability. Another problem is that compressed air used for dispensing can readily blow powder back out of small wells unless it is controlled precisely. If the source material has non-uniform particle sizes and nonuniform cohesive properties, it can be difficult to impossible to find a single air pressure that will cleanly expel the powder without blowing it back out of a small receiving well (3 mm or smaller). The powder deposition system presented in this paper is a powder coring method similar to the REDI system with several innovative features which address the problems outlined above. The innovative features and the differences versus the REDI system are described in detail in the ''Principle of Operation'' section.
The FlexiWeigh system by Mettler Toledo uses specially designed plastic caps that screw onto standard vials filled with powder. Each cap has a built in auger that is rotated by a computer-controlled actuator to expel powder. Dispensing occurs in a closed loop fashion-an amount is dispensed into a receiving vial on a precision balance, and based on the first amount dispensed, a computer algorithm commands a second and sometimes third dispense to converge on the desired weight. The product literature states that 85% of a typical customer's powders can be dispensed in aliquots down to 1 AE 0.2 mg, with a mean dispense time per compound of 70 seconds. 7 In its current state however, this technology is not well suited for dispensing early stage powders because the minimum dose is relatively large and the minimum opening it can dispense into is 10 mm.
The Powdernium system by Autodose SA incorporates a wire stirred hopper with a cone valve at the outlet that is opened to let powder fall through. Dispensing occurs in a closed-loop fashion using a precision balance for feedback. Unique among commercial systems, the Powdernium can dispense into standard 384-well plates-a useful feature for miniature assays. The unit can be equipped with a precision balance that can weigh an entire micro-well plate or a rack of vessels with a total mass less than 41g, with a readability of AE10 lg. After characterization, the dispense rate ranges from 15 to 90 seconds per dispense, depending on the powder properties. In its current state, the Powdernium technology is not suitable for early stage solubility assays (for which no more than 150 mg of compound is typically available) because the smallest hopper requires 300 mg or more of dead fill mass to begin dispensing. Another limitation is that many pure pharmaceutical powders (whether early stage or late stage) are cohesive enough to clump in the cone valve mechanism, resulting in frequent over dispensing and the need for operator intervention.
The Xcelodose 120 and 600 systems by Meridica are designed to fill gelatin capsules with a wide variety of powders, including pure pharmaceutical powders for preclinical and clinical trials. Conceptually the systems dispense powders in the same fashion as a saltshaker, with a microbalance to close the loop. To dispense, a solenoid taps a powder filled hopper, causing particles to fall through an array of holes in a plate secured to the bottom of the hopper. Powder falls into a small vessel that is weighed continuously by the microbalance. A computer algorithm uses the raw microbalance signal to determine when to stop tapping to quickly reach the desired weight-usually less than 10 seconds. A unit can dispense active powder doses as low as 100 lg with less than 2% relative standard deviation (RSD), 8 with well under 100 mg of starting material. However, a major shortcoming of the Xcelodose system is that it cannot dispense into micro-well plates, or any vessel that is above the microbalance size and weight capacity (16 mm in diameter, 2.1 g using the most precise microbalance offered). Also, the smallest opening that the units can dispense into is 5.5 mm-about two times larger than wells in standard 384-well plates. Lastly, while the Xcelodose system has demonstrated the ability to dispense common cohesive powders such as magnesium stearate, no data is currently available on how reliably the system can dispense early-stage pharmaceutical compounds.
PRINCIPLE OF OPERATION
The powder deposition system presented here uses a pneumatically actuated coring tool to punch and lift plugs of powder from a thin powder bed and eject them into wells in a micro-well plate. The basic system components and punching sequence are illustrated in Fig. 1 . First, a coring tool comprising a hollow needle and an ejector pin is precisely positioned over a hole in a grille plate that covers a thin powder bed (Panel A1, Fig. 1 ). Next, the needle is pushed through the grille hole and into the powder bed where it is halted by a strike plate (Panel A2, Fig. 1 ). In some instances, to increase wall friction and thereby prevent the cored plug from falling out of the needle, the plug is compressed by the ejector pin prior to lifting (Panel A3, Fig. 1 ). Next, the coring tool is lifted and positioned over a well in a micro-well plate (Panel B1, Fig. 1 ). Finally, the coring tool is lowered and the plug is ejected into the well via the ejector pin (Panel B2, Fig. 1 ).
Prior to punching and dispensing, a thin uniform powder bed is formed manually off-line using a bed packing Figure 1 . Plug of powder being punched and dispensed into a micro-well plate.
apparatus illustrated in Fig. 2 . A bed packing apparatus comprises an internal cylinder that supports a powder bed from below and a grille plate with an array of holes that covers the powder bed from above. The set screw shown remains locked during the punching operation and is released only for bed packing purposes. The procedure used to pack a bed with this apparatus is described in the section entitled ''Packing a Powder Bed.''
The dispense method presented here is a powder coring method similar to the REDI system with three significant improvements that enable reliable dispensing of sub-100 lg powder plugs from 100 mg or less of starting material. These improvements are: (1) the powder bed packing apparatus, (2) the grille with a hole-array that covers the powder bed to be cored, and (3) the ejector pin inside the needle. The bed packing apparatus enables a uniform, void-free powder bed to be formed, thus allowing uniform plugs to be cored consistently over the entire source material area. The grille greatly reduces the mass of powder that adheres to the outside of the needle during punching, thus reducing dispensing errors caused by cyclic buildup and release of powder on the exterior of the needle tip. A solid ejector pin is actuated a short distance (less than 2 mm) to provide a relatively clean ejection with minimal disturbance to the surrounding air. Use of an ejector pin instead of air allows a wider range of powders to be dispensed reliably into receiving wells with openings as small as 1.5 mm, without blowing the powders back out of the wells. To facilitate a clean release of powder from the pin tip, the ejector pin actuator impacts a stationary metal hard stop at the end of its stroke. The abrupt deceleration of the ejector pin upon impact is sufficient to jar loose the majority of powder mass that otherwise would remain adhered to the ejector pin tip. For all powders dispensed using the system, the impact feature provided a sufficiently clean release using off-the-shelf coring tools with uncoated stainless steel ejector pins. Figure 3 shows photographs of the powder dispensing system developed at TransForm Pharmaceuticals, Inc. that automates the punching and dispensing steps shown in Fig. 1 . The photograph in Panel A, Fig. 3 , shows a close up of the dispensing system, which includes a pneumatically actuated coring tool, a stainless steel bed packing block, a micro-well receiving plate, a cradle, and stacked linear servos which move the cradle in the X-Y plane. Figure 3 , Panel B shows the enclosed dispensing system with a PC terminal used to control the machine. Figure 4 Corporation, Shizuoka, Japan) are controlled by motion controller model SEL-G (IAI Corporation). A custom motion program was written using SEL motion control software (IAI Corporation) on a PC to allow the operator to interactively set operating parameters (bed well to punch from, needle size, grille type, receiving plate type), do sampling runs, pause the machine, and align the coring needle to the grille holes. The operator uses a process worksheet written in Microsoft Excel Ò to calculate and document all relevant operating parameters associated with characterization and production.
SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
Powder bed packing and plug sample weighing are done manually under a hood that includes a model UMX2 microbalance (2.1 g capacity and 0.1 lg readability, MettlerToledo, Inc., Columbus, OH, USA) for weighing powder plugs, a model AG285 balance (81 g capacity, 0.01 mg readability, Mettler-Toledo, Inc.) for weighing powder to fill bed wells, an air ionizing unit (Model EN-C, 7kV, 3mA, Mettler-Toledo, Inc.) to dissipate static charge from powder surfaces, and two low-friction pneumatic presses to pack powder beds.
PACKING A POWDER BED
Prior to dispensing, a thin uniform powder bed is formed using a bed packing apparatus such as the one shown in Fig.  2 . The basic bed packing steps are illustrated in Fig. 7 . First, an operator fills a bed well with a known mass of powder (Panel A, Fig. 7 ). The fill mass to the bed well, m b , is computed by
where m p is the desired plug mass, d b is the bed well diameter, and d i is the inner diameter of the coring needle being used. Equation (1) was derived assuming the powder bed has a uniform weight per unit area, and each cored plug has a diameter equal to the needle inner diameter. Under these assumptions, as implied by Eq. (1), the bed well mass divided by the plug mass will be equal to the bed well area divided by the plug area. In practice, the average plug mass can be higher or lower than predicted by Eq. (1) due to imperfect coring or incomplete release of powder from the strike plate. When needed, the average plug mass can be corrected by using more or less fill mass than specified by Eq. (1). After filling, the powder bed is packed by applying pressure and rotation to the cylinder (Panel B, Fig. 7 ). Typically the pressure applied to the bed is 14 kPa (2 psi), and the rotation imparted to the cylinder is 90 degrees in one direction. After packing, the top plate is removed (Panel C, Fig. 7 ). Prior to lifting the top plate, the cylinder is locked in place with a set screw, and the top plate is moved 1-2 mm laterally to shear the powder interface and thus weaken the adhesion of powder to the top plate surface. This facilitates a clean release from the powder surface when the top plate is lifted. Lastly, a grille plate with holes is secured over the bed (Panel D, Fig. 7 ).
PROCESS CHARACTERIZATION
For each new powder, the appropriate needle size, bed diameter, and packing conditions were found to produce plugs with an acceptable RSD while also making the most efficient use of the starting material. For a typical AquaSFinX assay designed to identify suitable animal dosing vehicles for early stage toxicology studies, between 100 and 160 mg of starting material was provided. From this starting material a minimum of 320 plugs were required with an average mass between 40 and 65 lg and an RSD lower than 15%. For early stage powders, which required careful handling to conserve the material, the characterization time, including packing several powder beds and manually weighing plug samples, was typically between 3 and 5 hours.
For a typical SFinX assay designed to screen formulations suitable for liquid filled gelatin capsules, between 2 and 5 g of starting material was provided, and from this a minimum of 500 plugs were required with an average mass ranging between 500 and 2,500 lg, with an RSD lower than 15%. Because later stage powders were relatively abundant and often had favorable properties from a dispensing standpoint, the characterization time, including packing several powder beds and manually weighing plug samples, was typically between 1.5 and 3 hours. Figure 7 . Formation of a powder bed.
The first characterization step involved inspecting the powder visually, and if necessary performing a milling and sieving operation. Qualitatively, if the powder appeared to have grains comparable to table salt ($200 lm or larger), it was ground with a mortar and pestle and sieved with a 150 lm mesh. When working with amorphous compounds, Powder X-Ray Diffraction Analysis (PXRD) was performed before and after milling to ensure crystal form preservation.
Next, the appropriate coring needle size was selected using Table 1 . The mass limits in Table 1 were computed assuming a 0.4 g/cc bed density and plug aspect ratio limits of 0.4-1.6, using
where h p is the plug height, b p is the plug aspect ratio, d i is the needle inner diameter, q b is the bed density, and m p is the plug mass. After selecting the proper needle inner diameter from Table 1 , Eq. (1) was used to compute the mass required to fill each available bed well size. From the computed fill mass values, a bed with the largest feasible fill mass was chosen that, when filled, would leave enough excess material for both characterization and production runs. To produce 320 or more 50 lg plugs from 100 mg of starting material, a 13-mm bed well was chosen requiring a 33.8-mg fill mass.
The next characterization step involved selecting a strike plate and a top plate (components illustrated in Panel B, Fig.  7 ) material that enabled a bed uniformity sufficient to yield a 15% or better plug RSD. For the first characterization pack, a polished stainless steel top plate and an aluminum strike plate were used, in conjunction with a bed packing pressure of 14 kPa (2 psi). For most powders, this combination was found to provide enough wall friction to facilitate uniform mixing of the bed when the packing cylinder was rotated, as well as adequate release from the bed after packing. For cases in which excessive adhesion to the surfaces occurred, causing a visible bed defect or a plug RSD above 15%, polyester was used, and then ultra high molecular weight polyethylene (UHMWPE).
The steel, polyester, and UHMWPE top plate materials were used in that order to avoid using a material that would slide too freely relative to the powder surface. A certain amount of adhesion to the powder surface is required to allow the bed to be mixed uniformly when the bed packing cylinder is rotated. If adhesion is too weak, little mixing and spreading of the bed occurs and poor bed uniformity results, in turn causing poor plug RSDs. For a variety of powders, one of the three top plate materials was found to provide an acceptable compromise between adequate bed mixing and a sufficiently clean release so as to enable plug RSDs under 15%. In a similar fashion for the strike plate, aluminum was used first, and if excessive powder was seen to adhere to its surface when plugs were lifted, polycarbonate was used. As with the top plate, for a variety of powders, one of the two strike plate materials was found to provide an acceptable compromise between adequate bed mixing and a sufficiently clean release.
The next characterization step involved dispensing 40 sample plugs into pre-weighed aluminum sample cups and individually weighing each cup on a Mettler Toledo UMX2 microbalance. The plug weights were entered into a process worksheet written in Microsoft Excel Ò , and the average plug mass and RSD were computed. If the measured average-plug mass was out of range, a second bed was packed using a new bed fill mass computed by:
where m b2 is the new bed fill mass, mb1 is the original bed fill mass, m pt is the target average pellet mass, and m pm is the measured average pellet mass. From the new pack, 40 more sample plugs were dispensed and weighed. A new average All powders dispensed using a 0.5 ID needle, a 13.0 mm bed well, and an 85 hole grille. Aspirin was hand milled and sieved with a 150 mm mesh, all others were dispensed as received.
and RSD were obtained. After adjusting the bed fill mass according to Eq. (4), the resulting average plug mass was always found to be within the acceptable limits.
DISPENSING SUB-MILLIGRAM POWDER PLUGS
To serve as benchmarks for comparison with research powders, four common compounds were chosen to be dispensed-aspirin, acetaminophen, ibuprofen, and naproxen. These materials span a spectrum of properties and were fairly representative of the early stage research powders dispensed. The aspirin represented a case where hand milling and sieving imparts significant static charges to the particles that cannot be fully dissipated by ionized air. After milling and sieving the aspirin exhibited a relatively low cohesiveness and a high affinity to adhere to metal and plastic surfaces. Due to the static charge generated and the extra time associated with milling and sieving, these steps are generally avoided when possible. Acetaminophen was observed to have moderate cohesiveness, and a moderate affinity to adhere to surfaces. Ibuprofen and naproxen were also observed to have moderate cohesiveness, and a relatively low affinity to adhere to surfaces.
Although many early stage powders tested shared properties comparable to the benchmark powders, it should be noted that the benchmark powders did not represent all of the early stage powders tested. Some early stage powders exhibited an even greater affinity to retain static charge and adhere to metal and plastic surfaces. The higher adhesiveness ultimately did not make dispensing infeasible; however it did increase characterization times by several hours.
For the benchmark tests, an average plug mass between 40 to 60 lg was desired with a maximum RSD of 15%. The powders were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich, Inc., and all had quoted purities greater than 99%. All except aspirin appeared visually to have an average particle size well below 200 lm, and thus were dispensed as received. The aspirin was hand milled using a mortar and pestle and then sieved with a 150-mm mesh. The powders were dispensed using a 0.5-mm ID coring tool, a 13 mm bed well, and an 85 hole grille plate. The dispense results are shown in Table 2 .
All of the benchmark powders were packed successfully using a polished steel top plate, an aluminum strike plate, and 14 kPa (2 psi) of pressure applied to the bed packing cylinder. Using these conditions, all were dispensed successfully with less than 15% RSD, and with a plug mass average within 40 to 65 lg. Figure 8 , Panel A shows plugs of naproxen with a 47-lg average mass and 7.3% RSD that were dispensed into a 384-well plate with well openings of 3 mm. Figure 8 , Panel B shows a partially punched powder bed after the grille plate was removed to expose cored regions in the bed.
When a bed well is emptied, a thin film of powder remains adhered to the surfaces that cannot be recovered. The unrecovered mass is shown in the ''mass lost'' column in Table 2 . The mass used to fill each bed well and the mass recovered are shown in the ''bed fill mass'' and ''mass left over'' columns, respectively, in Table 2 . Of the powders dispensed, the aspirin exhibited the greatest loss (7.5 mg), mainly due to high retained static charge that could not be dissipated fully by exposure to ionized air. Although the mass lost was relatively high, the total mass consumed on a per plug basis of 139 lg (equal to (33.8ÿ22 mg)/85 using the aspirin data in Table 2 ) was still well below the minimum dispense mass of commercially available systems that are capable of dispensing into micro-well plates.
The ''characterization time'' values in Table 2 include the time required to pack the powder bed, run the machine, manually weigh 40 sample cups, record data, and empty and clean the bed block components. For aspirin, additional time was required for hand milling and sieving. Table 3 shows dispense results for nine proprietary early stage pharmaceutical powders using the system. As can be seen, these powders were dispensed within acceptable average mass and % RSD limits. The ''mass lost'' values in Table 3 include the mass lost due to both the characterization and production steps. For early stage compounds A through H, which were dispensed using the same bed well size (13 mm), the loss to characterize each ranged from 7 to 18 mg. The relatively high characterization losses occurred because the research powders tended to retain relatively high amounts of static charge, and they exhibited an even higher affinity to adhere to metal and plastic surfaces than the milled aspirin. These properties made bed packing more difficult, and for most compounds it was necessary to pack several beds to find feasible bed packing parameters, increasing losses and characterization times. Although characterization losses were relatively high compared to the benchmark powders, the total mass consumed after both characterization and production on a per plug basis was at most 169 lg (equal to (101ÿ44.4 mg)/335 using data in Table  3 for compound F)-a value well below the minimum dispense mass of commercially available systems that are capable of dispensing into micro-well plates.
The ''characterization time'' values in Table 3 include the time required to pack powder beds for characterization, run the machine, manually weigh sample cups, record data, and empty and clean the bed block components. The ''production time'' values in Table 3 include the time needed to pack powder beds for production and dispense production plugs. The ''average time per production plug'' values in Table 3 show the dispense time on a per plug basis (the values account for both characterization and production time). The average-dispense times ranged from 2.4 minutes per sample (for powder A) down to 0.3 minutes (18 seconds) per sample (for powder I). The results for powder ''I'' in Table 3 illustrate that the production time per plug goes down significantly when a gram or more of powder is available, mainly because a bed well with over six times the area can be used, and thus six times fewer bed packs are required.
DISPENSING MILLIGRAM RANGE POWDER PLUGS
Using larger needle sizes, larger doses of a variety of powders were dispensed. For these cases, well over two grams of each powder was available, and so the largest bed well could be used (50.8 mm in diameter). The dispense results are shown in Table 4 .
The named powders were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich, and all except the two noted were dispensed as received. All of the named powders were packed successfully using a polished steel top plate, an aluminum strike plate, and 14 kPa (2 psi) of pressure applied to the bed packing cylinder. For many of these powders, because the needle was large (2 mm ID) and the powders grains were relatively large, the machine was set to compress each plug prior to lifting in order to create enough wall friction to allow consistent pick-up.
The ''average time per production plug'' values include the dispense time required per production plug (the values account for both characterization and production time). The average-dispense times ranged from 2.5 minutes per plug for the shortest runs to 0.7 minutes per plug for the longer runs. These results illustrate the extent to which the time per plug goes down when the size of the run is increased. 
CONCLUSION
In summary, we have presented a powder deposition system that can dispense several hundred dry powder doses into standard micro-well plates, given 100 mg or less of early stage pharmaceutical powders. The system can dispense masses ranging from 10 lg to 4 mg into 384-well or 1,536-well plates with well openings as small as 1.5 mm. Currently no commercial powder deposition system can provide this functionality. Including the time required to characterize and run the system, the dispense times range from around 2 minutes per dose for small runs involving 100 mg of starting material, to 18 seconds per dose for large runs involving a gram or more of starting material. The powder deposition system is an enabling component of TransForm's AquaSFinX and SFinX micro-solubility platforms, which can determine compound solubility in hundreds to thousands of semi-aqueous and non-aqueous fluid excipient mixtures.
